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LEARA Returns to Harry’s Steakhouse on

Tuesday, September 24, 2013
Dennis Conklin, AI8P, presents

Contesting in St. Thomas
At KP2D
and “The Dark Side of a DXpedition”
At Harry’s Steakhouse on Sep. 24th, we will be
treated to a presentation by Dennis Conklin, AI8P,
as he recounts his experiences with the team at the
Virgin Islands ARC, KP2D.
As in March, the dinner at Harry’s will be buffet
style, including Chicken Marsala, Baked Lemon
Pepper Scrod, Baked Au Gratin Potatoes, Rice
Pilaf, salad & rolls, vegetable of the day, assorted
pastries, coffee, decaf, tea & iced tea.
No need to state menu preference—we just
need your RSVP with how many are coming by
SUNDAY NIGHT, September 22. Please state
the number of reservations you are making in the
dinner reservation page at the leara.org website, or
call Marv Grossman: 440-248-0031. Cost: $22
(includes gratuity).
Fizzy drinks and alcoholic beverages will be
available downstairs at the bar. Note: The meeting
room is upstairs from the main restaurant just as

for our previous meetings there. If you have
problems with navigating stairways, there is a
ramp / short set of stairs at the back of the building.
Harry’s Steakhouse is at 5664 Brecksville Road
(Route 21), Independence, OH 44131 on Route
21 just north of the I-77/I-480 interchange.
Will we see YOU there on September 24?
.

In this issue...

CANDIDATE BIOS
for incumbents in the annual
ELECTION to the Board of Trustees
on October 29, 2013. See pp. 8-9.

ARES® Help Needed!
The Summit County group is looking for additional
amateur radio volunteers to assist with the Akron
Marathon on Saturday, September 28.
To help, please sign up online at
http://www.summitares.org
if questions, contact Ken Dorsey:
kdorsey@neo.rr.com
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The Prez Says

As I collect my thoughts for the
September newsletter, we are all facing
by Gary Zimmet, WA8TJL
the fact that summer time will soon
come to a close. The public service events are
winding down. We are already getting some
cool nights. These cool nights and the warming
in the morning is making for good VHF and
UHF propagation conditions, particularly along
the great lakes.

If you are on 2 meter FM, I’m sure that
you have observed that you are hearing strange
things on 146.76 and 146.88 particularly in the
mornings and later in the evenings. It is not
intentional interference—it is quite natural.
VHF and UHF signals are being “ducted.” The VHF/UHF signals are
temporarily useful for much longer distances than normal. If you are a
repeater user, you might think that someone is playing games with you.
However, if you are a 2 meter simplex operator, you are probably exited to
be able to hear and work other hams from out of our call area, such as
other 8’s, 9’s, 2’s, and VE3’s being the most common from the Cleveland
area.
A few days ago many hams using 2 meter SSB in the “zero” call
area, Minnesota and Iowa, were able to work many other hams from the 1,
2, 3, and fourth call areas, Connecticut down through Virginia, during the
late evening hours. Similarly, many hams in Southern Ontario were able
to work many hams in Tennessee, Northern Georgia, and Alabama. It is
that time of year!
It is also a comfortable time of year to do an outside antenna project,
such as the NVIS antenna presented by Eric, N8AUC at the last club meeting. Or begin investigating some of the radio noises in your home or
neighborhood that make operating your radio less than pleasurable.
Continued on page 3
The Lake Erie Amateur Radio Assn., Inc., LEARA, is a not-for-profit [501(c)(3)] organization dedicated to Amateur Radio and Public Service. Club information packets and applications for membership are available from Marv Grossman, W8AZO, 440-248-0031, or may be downloaded from our
web site at www.leara.org. Annual membership is $25.00. LEARA’s address is: LEARA, PO
Box 22823, Beachwood, OH 44122-0823.
LEARA is an ARRL-affiliated club. When you join or renew the ARRL, LEARA benefits monetarily if you so through the club. Send ARRL Applications/renewals to Club Treasurer Dave Foran,
WB8APD, 5439 Nan Linn Dr. Willoughby, OH 44094-4365. Make the check payable to LEARA,
not the ARRL.
Membership Meetings are held the last Tuesday of each month (except December and June) at a
Cleveland-area restaurant to be announced each month in the newsletter. The LEARA newsletter
usually arrives near the middle of the month. Dinner is served at 6:30 p.m. The meeting begins at
7:30 p.m. Meetings are open to all interested persons. You may attend without eating, but reservations are typically required if you do wish to eat. Call Marv Grossman, W8AZO at 440-2480031 to leave a message.
Trustees’ Meetings are on the second Saturday of odd numbered months at 9 AM in a first floor
room at the Highland Hills Village Hall, 3700 Northfield Road. Meetings are open to all current
members of LEARA.
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Prez, cont.

(Continued from page 2)

Several members at the last meeting participated in an active discussion on
radio noises by offering troubleshooting suggestions for a few members that reported
having serious radio noise issues. These are the kind of issues for which we should be involved in
providing troubleshooting ideas & technical guidance, and that might lead to solutions for real problems.

I am looking forward to learn if some of the suggestions discussed have helped in the identification
of their noise issues.
Gary Zimmet, WA8TJL -ARSun
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LEARA with N8AUC
NVIS Antennas for Public Service
MiMi’s Family Restaurant
August 27, 2013

September 2013
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LEARA with N8AUC
NVIS Antennas for Public Service
MiMi’s Family Restaurant
August 27, 2013
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LEARA “On The Air”
Club Net Information
by Bill Schultz, AC8CO, and Carl Gedeon, KB8VXE

September 2013

on the second Thursday of every month at 9:00 PM ET.
The software used for this net, FLDIGI, is available for
download at http://www.w1hkj.com. FLDIGI, FLWRAP,
and FLMSG are the primary components needed to
participate. Since LEARA's Friday SSTV Net has
been suspended, please consider joining the Thursday
ARES Digital Net until the SSTV Net resumes. Eric
Jessen (n8auc@hotmail.com) or David Schultz
(ad8ws@arrl.net) can be contacted for further information concerning the ARES Digital Net.
The Wednesday Skywarn Practice Net

The Thursday Club Net is held on our 146.760 MHz
(- 600 kHz offset, PL 110.9) Repeater. This past month
(AUGUST), the following persons have checked in to
the Net:
August Check-ins: 41
AC8CO Bill

Practice Nets are scheduled each Wednesday at 8:00 PM on
LEARA's 146.76 repeater. The backup repeater is our 146.88
repeater. A third repeater that is used and monitored for local
traffic is the 442.125 repeater (+ 600 PL 82.5). This year we
will be exercising techniques for running a net on simplex,
(146.475) in case all repeaters should be inoperable. As always, there can never be enough net control operators. During a storm, we need net control operators and liaisons for
District 2 and NWS information relays. If you would like to
give us a hand please contact us at info@ccskywarn.org. Be
sure to visit the web page at www.ccskywarn.org.

KC9WBC Cherry

N8MTG Mike

AD8WS David

KD8FTS Eddie

N8TCK Dan

K8ARP Arp

KD8NVX Leone

N8UPZ Bill

K8EHP Mike

KD8QMP Tom

N8UZF Simpson

K8JTK Jeff

KD8SXN Rick

W2RMF Rob

K8SAS Steve

KD8TWG Dave

W2THU Bob

AC8CO BILL

KG8DN KEN

K8WHB Bill

KD8VHE Kevin

W8BHJ Ralph

KB8VXE CARL

N8AUC ERIC

K8WLF Fritz

KD8VHP Will

W8RLM Bob

KC8TJH JEANNE

W2THU BOB

KB8PIH Jeff

KD8VIQ Gary

KB8TGT Doug

The Thursday Club Net (continued):
The LEARA Net operations committee is composed of the Net
Control Operators (NCOs), Bill (AC8CO and Carl (KB8VXE)
are the present committee co-chairs:

W8SCC Sean

KD8ACO DAVID

KE8ZZ Ed

WA8LGM John

KD8TWG DAVID

KB8VXE Carl

KG8DN Ken

WA8TJL Gary

KC8FQV Mark

N8AUC Eric

WB8QLT Linda

KC8NZJ Mat
KC8TJH Jeanne

N8HMW Jackie

WB8ROK Ed

N8JQL Jim

For September and October the scheduled NCOs are:
9/5/13

Bill

AC8CO

9/12/13

David

KD8TWG

9/19/13

David

KD8ACO

9/26/13

Carl

KB8VXE

10/3/13

Jeanne

KC8TJH

10/10/13

Bob

W2THU

10/17/13

Ken

KG8DN

10/24/13

Bill

AC8CO

10/31/13

fault

fault

The Thursday ARES Digital Communications Net is
held on the 146.760 MHz (- 600 kHz offset, PL 110.9)

W8DEC MATT

We can always use more LEARA Members to become
Net Control Operators (NCOs). It’s not that difficult to
do. It’s a GREAT way to learn the voices and call signs
of the members of the club as well as the visitors of the
ham community. Why not give the NCO slot a try? It's
an easy to learn job that is very important in emergencies (see also the Skywarn Net). Your help is really
needed!
So, if you are a LEARA member, please consider joining us as an NCO. We meet every Thursday, we learn
to lead and test our radio skills, and we all want to help
you be the best! Contact Bill (ac8co@arrl.net) or Carl
(kb8vxe@arrl.net) via email to join us and get started.
This year "on-the-net" is going great. The Cleveland
Hamfest, one of the last big events of this year, is
scheduled for Sunday, September 22. Carl and I look
forward to seeing you there. Check out the ARES
booth for more applications of the NCO skill!
Bill — AC8CO -AR-
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Upcoming Hamfests
and Conventions
from www.arrl.org

09/15/2013 | Adrian Hamfest
Location: Adrian, MI
Type: ARRL Hamfest
Sponsor: Adrian Amateur Radio Club
Website: http://w8tqe.com
Learn More

.
09/21/2013 | GMARC Fall Trunk Swap
& Raffle
Location: Utica, MI
Type: ARRL Hamfest
Sponsor: General Motors ARC
Website: http://www.GMARC.org
Learn More

.
09/22/2013 | Cleveland Hamfest
and Computer Show
Location: Berea, OH
Type: ARRL Hamfest
Sponsor: Hamfest Association of Clev., Inc.
Website: http://www.hac.org
Learn More

.
09/29/2013 | EmComm East Convention
Location: Rochester, NY
Type: ARRL Convention
Sponsor: Monroe County ARES, Inc.
Website: http://emcommeast.org
Learn More

.
10/06/2013 | USECA Hamfest
Location: Madison Heights, MI
Type: ARRL Hamfest
Sponsor: Utica Shelby EmComm Assn.
Website: http://www.usecaarc.com
Learn More
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Volunteer Exam Dates
and Locations
from www.arrl.org

09/12/2013 | Stow OH 44224-4097
Sponsor: Cuyahoga Falls ARC
Location: Stow-Munroe Falls Public Library
Time: 7:00 PM (Walk-ins allowed)
Learn More
09/15/2013 | Elyria OH 44035-1343
Sponsor: American Red Cross
Location: American Red Cross
Time: 1:00 PM (Walk-ins allowed)
Learn More
09/22/2013 | Newton Falls OH 44444-1639
Sponsor: Warren ARA
Location: Newton Falls Community Center
Time: 6:30 PM (Walk-ins allowed)
Learn More
10/05/2013 | Kirtland OH 44094-8500
Sponsor: Lake County ARA
Location: Kirtland Library
Time: 12:00 PM (Walk-ins allowed)
Learn More
10/05/2013 | Ravenna OH 44266-2191
Sponsor: Portage County ARS Inc.
Location: PCARS
Time: 10:00 AM (Walk-ins allowed)
Learn More
10/15/2013 | Akron OH 44314-3614
Sponsor: Pioneer AR Fellowship
Location: Akron Baptist Temple
Time: 7:00 PM (Walk-ins allowed)
Learn More
10/20/2013 | Elyria OH 44035-1343
Sponsor: American Red Cross
Location: American Red Cross
Time: 1:00 PM (Walk-ins allowed)
Learn More
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Candidate Biographies
for election to the Board of Trustees
Jeff Garvas, N8YNR
Jeff Garvas, N8YNR, has been a
member of the board since the 1990's
and has served as Secretary and public
relations. Licensed at 16, he became
involved in LEARA due to his involvement in Skywarn and public service events.
A few years later he became well known for resurrecting
the LEARA weekly net (which he ran himself Thursday
nights) and cooking dinner at the annual picnic in
Brecksville and Garfield Heights.
Jeff joined Bryan Torok in championing the idea of
making LEARA a 501(c)3 non-profit, eventually rewriting the charter to comply.
When Bob Winston introduced the BoD to something
called the Internet Radio Linking Project (IRLP) Jeff
jumped at the chance to set it up and demonstrate it to
our membership and CARS as the next cool thing. Today we have a fully integrated node on the 146.88 repeater.
Jeff has written modifications to the organization's bylaws numerous times over the past fifteen years, including a massive overhaul requested by then president Alex
Manuk that proved to be well overdue.
Outside of LEARA Jeff has been with Verizon Wireless
since 2004 and fittingly works in the Unified Communications field as a Senior Member of the Technical Staff.
He is also the founder and President of Ohioans For
Concealed Carry, created in 1999, a grassroots organization representing the interests of firearms owners in
Ohio. When he isn’t speaking before the Ohio legislature he tries to teach firearm safety and self-defense
classes. (http://OhioCCW.org)
Jeff was previously communications director of the
Northeast Ohio Medical Response Corps, an organization of EMTs and amateurs formed to support public
service events in a medical/communications hybrid design. (http://neomrc.org)
In 1993 Jeff’s first public service event was sitting in an
ambulance for Pedal To The Point. He would later go
on to become communication director for the event and

September 2013

meet his wife Lori, a volunteering registered nurse, at a
P2P strategy meeting. 2013 marked the twentieth year
that Jeff volunteered for Pedal To The Point.
Since the summer he was licensed Jeff has been devoted
to justifying the use of amateur radio through his involvement in Skywarn, previous iterations of ARES, and
public service events. He lives in Macedonia with his
wife Lori (KC8MYE) and their incredibly adorable nearly eight-year-old daughter Jessica on a hill that would
make most hams jealous. (In fact, LEARA’s 444.40 repeater is in his attic)

(end)

Bill Hess, K8SGX
I am a candidate for the current trustee
election because I have a continuing
interest in the club being the best it can
be and feel it is time for a few different
trustees to shed new light on various aspects of the club
and its operation.
I was the club’s charter president (1969-1972) and continue to be involved with some of the club’s various
technical endeavors which include building the new ’76
and ’88 repeaters that are currently on the air.
On a non-technical note, I wrote and am continuing to
update as time progresses, the history of VHF-FM (in
the Cleveland Ohio area) that appeared in the club’s
newsletter on two different occasions.
I’ve been a ham for more than fifty years and have been
involved with constructing and maintaining repeaters for
that entire time. I built the first (146.34 input) ’76 repeater in 1968 and kept it on the air for many years and
am now back in the position of doing that again (of
course with the help of others). I enjoy the hands-on
technician/builder part of ham radio most. When you
build a repeater, others use it and your efforts are realized by many (myself included): when you build something and just use it yourself, it spends much of the time
idle.
I am a league member, and have held an Amateur Extra
license for more than 30 years but continue to be a VHFFM’er at heart. I have supported the ARRL spectrum
defense fund, have a VE certification, and hold a First
Class (now General Radiotelephone) license.
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(Continued from page 8)

One of the changes I would like to institute is to reduce
the number of trustees. I would also propose a change
to the bylaws requiring any trustee that has not held the
position of president, vice president, treasurer, license
trustee, or secretary, to, after two consecutive terms, be
required to sit out one year before being eligible for reelection. This would allow trustee vacancies to be filled
by different club members and would possibly reduce
the number of those who are trustees in name only.

(end)

Ken Kane, KG8DN
I became a professed Brother of
Holy Cross at Notre Dame back in
August of 1959, and in the fall of
1987 I began teaching physics at
Gilmour Academy, Gates Mills.
When I moved to Geauga County in 1990, Finley Stay
(WD8ARM) introduced me to ham radio through
LEARA.
Shortly after earning my “ticket” as N8PCR in 1991 we
began developing the Gilmour Academy Amateur Radio
Club, supported by countless colleagues and generous
LEARA members. We received the vanity club call
ND8GA in 2002, and by prior arrangement our students
contacted the International Space Station by ham radio
in January of 2004.
Since 1993 I have held an advanced, then as of 2003 an
extra class, license as KG8DN. I have greatly enjoyed
my continuing membership in LEARA and my participation as a ham in teaching and public service. I am an
active member of ARES in Cuyahoga County (where I
work) and Geauga County (where I live).
With a reduction in my teaching duties at Gilmour in
2010 I became LEARA’s newsletter editor, succeeding
K2RJ who retired that year and moved to Florida. I
have enjoyed developing my interests in photography
and text editing for the newsletter since that time.
In the interest of full disclosure, I may be pulling up
stakes from Cleveland and moving to the Notre Dame,
Indiana area within the next year or two. I am willing to
continue editing the newsletter until at least next spring,
whether or not I am a trustee. I could also turn over the
newsletter to a successor whenever this change would
become desirable.
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Candidate Biographies
for election to the Board of Trustees
Gary Zimmet, WA8TJL
I was first licensed as WN8TJL in
1963 just before my 13th birthday. I
soon became fascinated with antennas, and why they would and would
not work. I joined a local radio club
(The Warren Amateur Radio Association, W8VTD) where I met other young people with
similar ideas and interests, and some older experienced
hams (“Elmers”) who always seemed to have the time
and interest to help and steer me to the right answer.
I am a Vietnam era Air Force veteran. I was assigned to
a NATO communications facility at Lajes in the Azores
Islands, Portugal, during that time period. While there, I
passed the amateur radio examination for Portugal
(written in Portuguese) and was issued the call CT2BG,
and was very active as a DX station. Departing the
Azores in 1974, I became a full time student at Youngstown State University, working toward the B.E.E.E. degree.
I was hired by the Federal Aviation Administration in
1979, and became formally trained and certified on
Communications, Navigation Aids, Radar, and Automation systems. I am currently assigned to the Cleveland
Air Route Traffic Control Center, (ZOB ARTCC), as
Manager, Technical Operations, dealing with voice and
data communications issues in the center’s airspace. I
plan to retire during 2015.
Today, I still enjoy and utilize my amateur radio license
privileges and actively participate by building and operating HF, VHF, and UHF equipment and antennas, in
addition to traditional operating events such as Field
Day and ARRL contests. I also support the ARRL as a
life member and participate as a volunteer examiner
with the ARRL VEC, with more than 35 exam sessions
to date.
Not unlike some of the “Elmers” who assisted me during
my early years, I enjoy sharing my knowledge, and experience to help guide and mentor others.
(end)

If the deadline is extended, other candidates may
emerge with their bios published in the upcoming
October Newsletter. -Ed.

ARES-RACES Volunteers Conclude Rim Fire Activation
Excerpt from ARRL.ORG - Link (This Story Continues to Evolve.)
09/05/2013
Amateur Radio volunteers supporting the Red Cross and local government in the wake of the
gigantic Rim Fire, in and near California’s Yosemite National Park and the Stanislaus National Forest, have
stood down after 16 days on duty. The initial callout on August 19 responded to a request to assist the Red
Cross in setting up an evacuation center in Groveland, California. Shelter operations relocated the following
day to the Tuolumne County Fairgrounds in Sonora, Tuolumne County ARES Emergency Coordinator Carl
Croci, NI6Z, reported.
…
During the activation, Fresno County ARES used FLDIGI and FLMSG — a forms management
editor — on PSK125 to pass traffic from the shelter and the Red Cross Headquarters. “We found that the
faster speed and wider signal [resulted in] fewer errors.” Pruitt said, adding that the Red Cross “was very
impressed” with their ability to
send and receive traffic in the
Incident
Command
System general message form (ICS213), filled out and printed.
As of September 4, the Rim
Fire had claimed nearly 236,000
acres and more than 100 structures, including a few homes. The
cost to date of battling the fire
was estimated at more than $77
million.
[By NL publication the cost had
risen to $100 million.-Ed.] -AR-
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